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ABSTRACT 

      The bank employees play an important an role for th good performance of the bank by 

delivering good financial services to its constitutions, since it is a private-based business. In 

such a situation,, Job satisfaction officers form a delicate the management and the clerical 

staff. the success of the bank depend upon the coordination and cooperation of the bank 

officers. Hence the job satisfaction of the officers is primary importance because only a 

satisfied and happy officers will be able to achieve synergy in the bank. At the study is 

undertaken with the objective to find out the employees satisfaction with special reference to 

Punjab National Bank employees, reasons for preferring a level of satisfaction of the bank 

employees, problems faced by the employees and to provide the suggestions for 

improvement.  

INTRODUCTION 

     The success of the bank depends upon the coordination, synchronization and cooperation 

of the Bank Officers with these two very divergent entities2. Hence, the job satisfaction of 

the officers is of prime importance because only satisfied and happy officer will be able to 

achieve such synergy in the bank. Therefore, this study assumes significance and relevance 

in the overall success of the bank.  

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

       Job satisfaction is considered as a key issued by the entrepreneur where the efforts of 

taken and programs are initiated. If an employee is not satisfied with the job there are 

chances for absenteeism, job turnover cow productivity, committing of this things in view 

all organizations are trying to identify the areas. The satisfaction is to be improved to get out 

the above dangers. In this connection the survey was conducted on behalf of Punjab 

National Banks were identify the levels of satisfaction in terms of strongly agree to strongly 

disagree on various related factors. Hence the problem of statement is a study on employees 

satisfaction of Punjab National Bank in Nagercoil. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

 The main objectives of the study are: 

1. To measure the job satisfaction level in bank employees 

2. To evaluating the problems and needs to measuring job satisfaction 
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METHODOLOGY 

         Methodology is to conduct a research is the most important part since, all the 

assumptions and analysis are based on it. Data may be collected either from a primary or 

secondary sources. for the present study , data is first collected from secondary sources and 

based on those findings primary data is collected using inductive approach. Secondary data 

is usually collected from secondary sources i.e., existing material on the subject matter, 

while primary data is collected specially for the purpose of specific study. The present study 

makes use of both secondary and primary data, making the results more reliable accurate. 

PRIMARY DATA 

       Employees of Punjab National Bank were interviewed for the collection of primary 

data. The employees were requested to fill out the detailed questionnaire. 

SECONDARY DATA 

        Different websites, Journals, articles and books are used to collect the secondary data. 

SAMPLE DESIGN 

        Samples were selected by using simple random sampling methods. This method was 

adopted to select 50 respondents. 

TOOLS OF ANALYSIS 

       The collected data were classified for further analysis. There are various tools applied in 

this research are Weighted Average Technique and Likert’s Scaling Technique. 

LEVEL OF JOB SATISFACTION 

        Job Satisfaction is not the same as motivation job design aims to enhance job 

satisfaction and performance method include job rotation, job enlargement and job 

enrichment. Job satisfaction is a employee involvement empowerment. 

       Likert’s 5 point scaling technique that the level of satisfaction through the bank 

employees. The first rank gives salary and allowances. The second rank gives ‘appreciation’. 

The third rank gives ‘Leave’. Welfare and overtime gets fourth rank. Provident trend 

contribution gets fifth rank. Rules and regulation gets sixth rank and seventh rank gets loan 

facility and finally, Bonus will get the rank is eights regarding their bank employees. 

PROBLEMS FACED BY BANKING EMPLOYER 

       The potential problems are quite that the practical problem are faced by any employer 

and client and this means that certain problems might not affect the overall business but it 

may affect the regularity and delivery of work. An employer or client may bear the 

knowledge of certain potential problems at the back of his mind. 

     Most  of the respondents have selected PNB by  job security which ranked first scoring 

208 points, follow by working condition of employees with 197 points, promotion 166 

points, attitude of peer groups 159 points, job rotation of the bank 157 points, employees 

work load 140 points, and so on. The least of the problem for selecting PNB is  employees 

working hours only 137 points. 

FINDINGS 

      Likert’s 5 point scaling technique that the level of satisfaction through the bank 

employees. The first rank gives salary and allowances. The second rank gives ‘appreciation’. 

The third rank gives ‘Leave’. Welfare and overtime gets fourth rank. Provident trend 

contribution gets fifth rank. Rules and regulation gets sixth rank and seventh rank gets loan 

facility and finally, Bonus will get the rank is eights regarding their bank employees. Most 
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of the respondents have selected PNB by  job security which ranked first scoring 208 points, 

follow by working condition of employees with 197 points, promotion 166 points, attitude 

of peer groups 159 points, job rotation of the bank 157 points, employees work load 140 

points, and so on. The least of the problem for selecting PNB is  employees working hours 

only 137 points. 

SUGGESTION 

        Following  suggestions were given to improve the job satisfaction regarding through 

the Punjab National Bank. 

1. On the job training is must and its should provide all the employees. 

2. Bonus can be provided to the employees in order to motivate them. 

3. More employees can be employed in order to reduce work load. 

4. Job rotation and transfers can be reduced. 

CONCLUSION 

         There is wide variation of the banks operating in rural and urban areas. So that, factor 

should be considered to take decision on the overall job satisfaction of the bank employees. 

Satisfaction depends on a wide variety of factors. So, these should be studied from the 

psychological view point where every time people don’t optimize their satisfaction model. 

This model is estimated under certain number of assumption. Thus from the above study it n 

is concluded that the employees at PNB were satisfied at most all the expect in promotion 

policy and grievances handling system. Any organization function with the integration 4M’s 

that is men, money, machine and married. Any change in any of the M is reflected in the 

output. Therefore the first M men need to be loaded at constantly for the better performance 

of the enterprise. 
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